Deadline for the February Informer is January 15.
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EASLEY FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A PUBLICATION OF FIRST ANY CHURCH
GOD AND THE ANGELS
When Pastor Ken asked me if I
would share my story to be included in
“The Informer”, I was hesitant. I am a
private person, but the task of writing
about my experiences has been a
blessing. In Jeremiah 29 verse 11, the
Bible says, “’For I know the plans I have
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to harm you,
Plans to give you hope and a future.
This scripture means everything to me
and relates to my life experiences.
Thirty years ago I found myself
alone with two children. Life was
tough at times, but we worked hard as
a little family; and both children grew
up to be successful adults. I, on the
other hand, had become reclusive and
found comfort in solitude when I came
home from work. However, you just
can’t handle life by yourself!
In the summer of 2016 I was diagnosed with a very rare life-threatening
condition. The year after that I learned
that I had also developed cancer of the
salivary gland. By this time I was so
depressed and hopeless about my situation that medication and counseling
for my mental state did not work. I
was begging God to help me. My
problem was that I did not really know
God at all. I finally turned for help
from a friend at work whose husband

was a preacher. My friend assured me
that God was always there right by my
side. I just had to let him into my
heart. I began to study the Bible and
prayed fervently as I asked God to take
me and save me. Months passed by,
and one day God revealed himself to
me in a remarkable way. I suddenly
felt all depression and sadness leave
my body. God had answered my prayers, and I gave thanks for the strength
and comfort I had received.
I know God can use angels to accomplish certain tasks. Sometimes the
help may be conveyed through ordinary people we meet. I had wanted to
find a church family that would be accepting and loving, but I had not really
found a church yet that provided what
I needed. One day while I was at work
in the Garden Department, a lady
came to me needing help picking out
some garden gloves. I helped her; and
as I was checking her out, I suddenly
looked at her and said, ”You’re a
Methodist, aren’t you.” Startled, she
answered that she, indeed, was a
Methodist and how did I know? I said
nothing and just pointed my finger
upward toward Heaven. She told me
her name, where she went to church,
and said that she would return in a few
minutes. She came back carrying
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literature about Easley First United
Methodist Church and invited me to
church on Sunday. The next day I received a phone call from Pastor Ken
inviting me to church. I told him about
the lady whom I had met the day before. Pastor Ken remarked, “I know. I
was in your checkout line too, right
behind her. She didn’t know me, and I
didn’t know her because I had just arrived as the new pastor!
God may use an angel to guide us.
Sometimes the angel may work
through the hearts of people we know.
Over the next year, I fell in love with
my church and, in particular, the wonderful people in my Sunday School
class. Recently in the Fellowship Hall a
precious and mischievous “rogue angel” took my hand and placed it in the
hand of a wonderful and caring man.
My hand has been in his hand ever
since.
My personal story is filled with miraculous events. I hope that it will help
someone else who is lost and hurting.
The most important objective for all of
us is that we experience salvation
through Jesus Christ.
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